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Today:  Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship on this fifth Sunday of Lent.  Our service is led 
by Henry Klippenstein, Evan Kreider will be leading us in song and Cynthia Friesen will be accompanying on 
the piano. Later we will hear from our own Don Teichroeb who will be speaking on John 17 - “Jesus prays for 
his students”.  Angela Ekkert and Mark Northey are in charge of children’s church, and  Krista Voth, Jeremy 
Schmidt and Nadine Neudorf will be with the toddlers.   
 
Two Sundays ago: On March 23rd, Veronica Dyck spoke on the first of the "farewell discourses".  Her 
assigned text was John 15, which focuses on the pain of separation (Jesus predicting he will die and no longer 
be with his students), that society will reject both Jesus and his friends, but that God's Spirit will both lead and 
comfort them.  In the chapter's beginning, we have the last of the "I am" illustrations attributed to Jesus:  I am 
the vine, you are the branches.  In this metaphor, God is portrayed as the gardener who will prune the 
branches so they will bear better fruit.  The metaphor concludes with Jesus promising that whatever we pray 
for will be granted (but only if we pray wisely, as Jesus would have prayed, and not make selfish and even 
foolish requests).  Verses 18-25 remind us that the cost of discipleship is high if we are active members of a 
witnessing community.  Sin is then defined as someone not believing in Jesus, not "abiding in him", not being 
part of a fruitful vine.  Veronica reminded us that being productive is not the same as being fruitful.  Our 
value as individuals does not depend upon our productivity but on how we relate to others through love, 
kindness, peace, gentleness. [JEK] 
 
Last Sunday:   Last Sunday, our Rebecca Sack returned to give possibly her final talk to us before she 
graduates from Regent College.  She spoke on John 16, the continuation of the so-called 'farewell discourses'.  
Jesus told his followers, "I tell you truly, you will weep and mourn [after I am killed], but the world will 
rejoice"  But then Jesus added that we will later rejoice, and no one will be able to take that joy away from us. 
(The next day he was killed.)  John's gospel emphasizes that we only know people, and God, if we are in 
relationships with them.  To this end, we can relate to God's Spirit.  This same Spirit also "convicts us of sin" 
(through our consciences).  Rebecca noted that faith in wealth leads to greed, faith in military might leads to 
war.  She then spoke about her inner struggles of faith resulting from America's invasion of Iraq.  Ultimately, 
she finds she needs to remind herself that there is judgement, but that judgement is not her responsibility, it is 
God's. "Judgement is Christ hanging on the cross for Hussein, for Bush, for the coalition forces, for the drug 
lords in Columbia, for our economic injustices, for each of us."  The greatest sin we can commit is to imagine 
that evil is only outside ourselves and in others."  How can we deal with the contradictions we now face?  
Rebecca reminded us that God's Spirit will help us, if we let it do so.  As Jesus said, "I have told you these 
things so that you may have peace . . . take heart . . . I have overcome the world."  [JEK] 
 
PGIMF News: 
 
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.  We 
begin this week on #165. 
 
Maundy Thursday Service   Evan has volunteered to prepare a simple service of scripture, songs and 
communion for Maundy Thursday April 17 in the Chapel at the Menno Simons Centre.  Easter is so late this 
year that a candlelit service will not be suitable.  Evan has other suggestions including dinner after the service, 
so please give your suggestions to Evan after the service today. 
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AGM:   Point Grey InterMennonite Fellowship’s Annual General Meeting is slated for April 27 after the 
service.  We would like to make reports available to all for Sunday April 20, and so would like to receive all 
reports by Tuesday April 15 at the very latest in order to be able to assemble them into booklets.  Thanks to  

 
those who have already sent theirs in, and to those still to come, you may drop them in Box #41 or you may 
email them to pgimf@pgimf.org.  
 
Menno Simons Centre   The Menno Simons Centre has struck a Vision committee to plan where the centre 
will be in ten years.  As the Centre ages, the church grows, and the students change, we need to know what 
constituency we serve and what kind of organization, building, services and programs are needed to serve 
them.  Come give your thoughts to the committee this Tuesday April 8 at Richard and Charmaine’s (3974 w. 
16th Ave.) At 7:30.  RSVP Richard or Charmaine please, and if you can think of any former students or 
supporters who should know about this, please tell them. 
 
Upcoming speakers 
April 13  Kevin Hiebert  John 18: Jesus is betrayed and judged   (Lent VI)  
April 20  Easter Sunday  Music and readings 
April 27  Jeremy Schmidt  
May 4   Paul Burns (UBC) Church Fathers and their spirituality 
 
Menno Community Vancouver   The results from the community of caring and concern meeting at the 
Freisens three weeks ago resulted in the establishment of a committee to determine the future vision and 
direction of this proposal.  The results are in and a meeting is proposed for Sunday April 20 at 7:00 pm at the 
Menno Simons Centre Chapel.  You may request an advance copy of the report from the Vision Committee 
by contacting Wally Braul, Andre Pekovich or Ann-Marie Neudorf.  Come with your questions to support this 
proposal. 

 
Just a reminder that those of you who are not members and wish to become one or transfer your membership 
are encouraged to speak to Erna.  We appreciate your contributions and commitment to this congregation. 
 
Today’s bible reading is John 17:1-26 
http://www.biblegateway.com/cgi-bin/bible?language=english&passage=John+17%3A1-26&version=NIV 

 $EHQGPXVLN�9HVSHU�&KRLU����$GYHQW�9HVSHUV� 
You and your friends are invited to Abendmusik’s 12th annual Lenten Vespers, 60 minutes of 
uninterrupted choral singing, congregational singing, responsive readings and prayers appropriate for 
Lent.   Music includes two works by John Tavener reflecting on the death of a friend, the other on the 
demise of the body and the continuing existence of the soul.  Tavener is one of England’s best-known 
contemporary composers of choral music, strongly influenced by the texts and sounds of the Russian 
Orthodox music tradition.  We will also present music by Mendelssohn, Bach, Schuetz, a number of 
hymns, and the famous Miserere by Allegri.  This is a chant-like setting of Psalm 51, David’s heart-
wrenching lament asking for forgiveness after he had impregnated his friend’s wife and then caused 
his friend to die in battle.  Please feel free to bring friends with you who might appreciate this type of 
classical sacred music and the opportunity for reflection--no applause, no sermon, no announcements.   

Calling all those who have decorated a Ukranian Easter Egg in the past years.  Please bring them Easter Sunday 
morning to be displayed in a bowl in the chapel for the service. To help brighten our sanctuary, please contact Louise 
Klippenstein or Lori Teske.  Thank you!  
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The Wider Church 
 
From MBMS International:   TO LITHUANIA WITH LOVE. Christoph and Antonia Häegele are MBMS 
International missionaries from Germany to Lithuania. They teach at the Evangelical Bible Institute in 
Siauliai, work with teens from dysfunctional homes, and preach in the churches. They need our prayers! 
 
 
 
George and Victoria Hobson enjoyed themselves immensely at our church these past few weeks.  They were 
touched that so many people expressed interest in their work in Africa and wanted to contribute.  They have 
four projects, two in Burundi and two in Rwanda, deserving of every bit of help they can get.  Contributions 
may be made through Rosie Perera who will see that it gets to each mission.  In this bulletin you will find a 
short synopsis of the third project.  If you can’t wait, you will also find the complete invitation on the bulletin 
board in the back hall. 
 
The Mbirandumva Foundation (’Speak, I am 
Listening’).         
Founded by Beatrice Karamaga after the 
Rwandan genocide of 1994, in which she lost 
her parents and three brothers, the Foundation 
supports orphans and 400 widows from the 
genocide, some of whom are amputees, with 
housing, vocational training and psychological 
counselling.  The group also sponsors a 
programme in which women from the United 
States and elsewhere contribute seed money 
enabling the Rwandan widows to receive 
training and start up their own business; when 
their fledging businesses get off the ground, 
these Rwandan women then give seed money 
for other women to receive training and start 
their own careers.  This movement of 

empowerment for Rwandan women is having a 
profound effect on the country, but the needs are 
so great that outside help will be needed for some 
time to come.  Funding is also needed for the 
houses that a large charity built for the widows 
after the genocide, as when the roofs began to 
collapse after several years, the charity did not 
provide funds to repair them.  (The Foundation 
has experienced the effects of ’compassion 
fatigue’, when international relief aid drops off 
from one area because of crises in new areas.) 
 
In the late 90’s, Beatrice Karamaga received 
Amnesty International’s award for distinguished 
service to women.  We know Beatrice personally, 
and can attest to the wise and appropriate use the 
Foundation makes of any funds received. 

 
 
 
Vancouver Cantata Singers will hold a concert in Holy Rosary Cathedral at 646 Richards St. today at 2:30 
pm. Italy is featured in the work Messa Concertata by the Venetian composer Francesco Cavalli, as well as 
Beatus Vir by his contemoprary (and possible teacher) Monteverdi. Early music ensembles The Whole 
Noyse,(San Francisco) and La Cetra, (Vancouver) accompany the choir.
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Christian Peacemaker Teams     
 
March 29, 2003   Chicago IL - Seven members 
of Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT), two 
members of the Iraq Peace Team (IPT), and three 
other internationals were expelled by the Iraqi 
government today. All left Baghdad at 9:30am 
local time in three vehicles and arrived at the 
Jordanian border at approximately 6:00pm local 
time. 
 
When asked in a telephone conversation with 
CPT’s Chicago office at 5:30pm CST about the 
possible reasons for the expulsion, Kindy 
described the intense level of anxiety throughout 
Baghdad. The government "minder" assigned to 
their group ordered the expulsion after team 
members walked from their hotel to a meeting in 
another hotel, documenting the destruction in the 
streets along the way.  His own house was hit by 
bombs the previous night. 
Kindy reported that "the road from Baghdad to 
the border was clear." However, one of their 
taxis blew a tire on the highway and rolled into a 
ditch injuring Kindy, Nisly and Claiborne. Those 
injured were initially taken to a nearby children’s 
hospital in southwestern Iraq, but the hospital 
had been bombed, so they had to be transferred 
to a secondary clinic where they received 
immediate attention from medical staff. 
 
Cliff Kindy received a head wound requiring 
stitches en route from Baghdad to Amman. Upon 
reaching the Jordanian border, Nisly was taken 

by ambulance to Amman where he remains 
hospitalized with possible broken bones. Kindy 
received 10 stitches for a head wound and 
Claiborne suffered a dislocated shoulder. 
Kindy reported that the nine members of CPT 
who remain in Baghdad are continuing their 
peace ministry which includes visiting hospitals, 
clinics, orphanages, churches and mosques. 
Since the outbreak of the war, the team has paid 
visits to families in about 10 different 
neighborhoods whose homes were bombed, 
including a young man, just married, whose 
wife was decapitated by a missile strike on their 
wedding night. CPT lost direct phone and e-mail 
communication with the Baghdad team two 
days ago when U.S. bombs destroyed a major 
Iraqi communications facility. 
 
Upon learning of the impending expulsion 
through a third-party e-mail message Friday 
night, CPT notified the U.S. State Department to 
express concern that the peacemakers be 
allowed safe passage through battle lines. State 
Department personnel followed the situation 
and maintained contact with CPT’s Chicago 
office. 
 
Members of both CPT and IPT have been 
maintaining a 24-hour-a-day vigil at a 
downtown water treatment plant adjacent to a 
massive hospital complex in order to deter the 
bombing of civilian infrastructure, as happened 
during the Gulf War. 

 

 

 


